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What needs to be done? (please ensure

















Visiting family in Adelaide Key
Worker
Nov 09 Once No No
Going to watch Nth Melb play Suz April 09 Mthly Yes Yes
In relation to the goal:
Enablers to success
Prompts: people, activities, 
equipment/aids/resources, finances, policies, time.
What else?
Which of these was the biggest help?
Barriers to success
Prompts: people, activities, 
equipment/aids/resources, finances, policies, 
time.
What else?
Which of these was the biggest help?      
Whose view?
Client
Transport is organised to football





Key worker Co-ordinator efficient in arranging 
transport and rosters
Key worker Air travel requires support from 
accompanying person – not paid for 
CRU supports client to be ready (for family visit)
Family member Family 
member
Lack of money to support costs of air 



































































same as actually getting on with the task of                 
developing relationships and supporting change.
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Erin  Wilson, Deakin University
erin.wilson@deakin.edu.au
( )03 9244 6158  
Robert  Campain, Scope
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Peter Reis, Scope
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